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Intermediate Paragraph Correction 15
Directions: Read the passage below. Then answer questions about errors in the passage.
Marta is a 1) sophomore college. She is working on a degree in Special Education. She works as a
camp 2) councilor every summer. The camp is a special camp for children with 3) physical and mental
disadvantages. Marta helps the kids get exercise and 4) make better their social skills. She takes the
kids swimming every afternoon in the summer. 5) They goes bowl once a week. The children really 6)
like the camping out in tents. Marta 7) always have wanted work with kids with disabilities. 8) She is
looking forward to a career in Special Education.
1)

5)

A. college sophomore
B. sophomore in college

A.
B.
C.
D.

C. sophomore at college
D. Both A and B are correct
E. Both A and C are correct
F. Correct as is
2)
A. counselor
B. councelor
C. counsilor

D. counsilor
E. Correct as is
3)
A. problems.
B. sicknesses.
C. illnesses.

D. disabilities.
E. diseases.
F. damage.
4)
A. incline
B. prove
C. increase

D. improve
E. impass
F. install

They do bowling
They go bowling
They are going to bowl
They were bowling

6)
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

like to camp
like to do camping
like camping
Both A and C are correct
Both A and B are correct
Correct as is

7)
A.
B.
C.
D.

has always wanted to work
have wanted always to work
always has wanted to work
Both A and B are correct
E. Both B and C are correct
F. Correct as is
8)
A.
B.
C.
D.

She look forward to
She looks ahead to
She is looking forward at
She is looking at
E. Correct as is

